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MEETING OF THE 
CABINET TODAY.

E NEWLY FOUND SMIIG HE 
SAYINGS OF CHHIST. TO UNITED STATES

«I REPORTED 
UTTER IT RRITIII

» MUST WAIT FOR 
SHAUGHNESSY. k

i <?

Colombian Frotoot Show, Up C[L[M[D JHEIR 
; Uncle Sam s Hy

pocrisy.
X

CALLS FOR FAIR PLAY.

They Think She Doesn’t Want 
to Be Drawn Into 

a War.

nstances of Variation from 
the Accepted Texts Are 

Given.
ST, LAWRENCE COAL 

SHIPMENTS CEASE.
An Important 

Programme.
Delegation Starts 

for Home.
i. BOLDEN WEDDING,Sale

cbo' 
Whole 
outfit '■ 
Galt, 0 ^

Mr. and Mrs- Charles L. Crossman 
Needham, Mass,, the Happy 

Couple.

Last Steamer of the Season Left 
Sydney Saturday.

HAS BROKEN ALLIANCE. OLD BUSINESS METHODS. iConference of St. John Aider- 
men, With Other C P. Offi
cials, Leads to Nothing — 
President of the Company 
to Be in St John in a Few 
Weeks, When He Will Con
fer With the City Council.
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Change in Judiciary Positions 
—Captain Bernier Likely to 
Gfvft Up North Pole Project 
—New Militia Regulations— 
Other News of the Capital.

L

Note is Addressed to the American 
Senate and Asks Them to Deal 
Justly With the Case— Great Bri
tain is Also Appealed To—Morgan 
Banker for Panama Republic.

)ocument Showing a Transaction 
in 137 A. D—The Saviour’s An
swer to His Disciples When Asked 
When His Kingdom Would be 
Realized.

Premier Balfour’s Advice to the 
Mikado to be Moderate in His 
Demands on Russia Looks Like 
a Lukewarm Support—Meantime 
Manchurian Question Unsettled.

Employe* of Dominion Steel Company 
Allege That United State* Workmen Are 
Given Employment and They Are Laid Off

Both of Them Were Former New Bruna- 
wlckera, But Moved to United State* 
Some Yeait Ago-Many Children and 

Grandchildren Preaent.Sydney N. S,., Nov. 16.—(Special)—The 
coal shipments to Montreal and other 
points in the St. Lawrence, by the Do
minion Coal Company, have closed for the 
season, the steamer Fridtjof Nansen 
having left the International pier for Que
bec, with the last cargo on Saturday 
night. In less than two weeks now- navi
gation will practically close in the St. 
Lawrence, all the buoys will be taken up 
for the winter.

A number of the coal company’s char
tered steamers are at present at Interna
tional pier, and it is likely they will tie 
placed in the trade between here and 
Halifax, St. John (N. B.); Newfound
land and other points for a few weeks, 
at least, or until the company’s orders 
at these points are filled.

A Special meeting of the town council 
was held this morning for the purpose of 
appointing a committee to act in con
junction with a committee of the P. W. A. 
lodges in the matter of intervieiwng Mr. 
Baker, general manager of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Co., with regard to the 
preference given foreign labor over the 
native element, in the laying off of the 
men at the steel plant.

The members of the P. W. A. contend 
that in a large numbr of cass, men from 
the United States, who had only been 
working a few months at the plant, were 
kept on,while others, who had been work
ing there since the works begun, were 
discharged. This action off the part of 
the company, they claim, is unfair to 
the men, who have settled and make their 
homes in Sydney and who have contribu
ted their share into the exchequer of 
Canada, which in tdm pays a large bounty 
to the steel company for the manufac- 
t*ing of iron and steel.
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Beaton, Nov. 16—(Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Croasman, of Needham, 
former New Bramswiekers .celebrated the 
fiftieth ammàveraaxy of -their marriage last 
evening at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs- Althea M. BiwwmvniMe, Lincoln street, 
Needham.

There was a reception from 7 to 9 at
tended by a host of friends from Needham 
and the surrounding towns. Mr. and 
Mrs. Orossman were assisted in receiving 
by two of their children, Thomas J. Croes- 

and Mins. Jennie Mils. Three sons, 
Howard A., Edgar A., and David B. 
Grossman were urihers.

Steven dhSktnem of the aged oontplle, 
Thomas J., DamM B., Howard A., Edgar 
A-, Mire. Inez P. Bower, of Rutland; Mrs. 
Jennie 0. Mills and Mtb. Althea M. 
Browmville, were present, the only absen
tee 'being Mrs. -Antoinette E. Kester, of 
Chicago.

Charles L. Orossman was bom at Monc
ton (N. B.), June 24, 1828, the youngest 
of a family of thirteen, two of whom, a 
sister aged ninety-six, and a brother aged 
eighity-two, survive in New Brunswick. 
His wife, Margaret A. ‘Peck, was bom at 
Hopewell (N. B.), Sept. 28, 1833, also of 
a family of thirteen-

The ooppOe were married by the Rev. 
David Marshall at Harvey (N. B.), and 
settled in Moncton, coming to Needham 
in 1873. They have had ten children, 
eight of whom are still living, also twelve 
grandchildren, and the family is one of 
the most respected in Needham. One son, 
Thomas J., is chairman of the park com
missioners, and another, Howard A., is tax 
editor tor.

Mr. and Mrs. Orossman are members of 
the First Baptist church.

ObtaWa, Nov. 16—(ftpssisl)—Wi*ter was 
ushered in in earnest her* today. The 
wea-ther was bitterly cold thi* morning 
with occasional snow flurries, This even
ing a hail storm raged for eeveral hours, 
making it difficult for walking and street 
car traffic.

C. M. Hays and William Wainwright 
had a conference with Bar Wilfrid Laurier 
this afternoon. Mr. Hays was asked sub
sequently whether there was anything on 
foot, and laughingly replied that he had 
no news for the publie--

“Will the Grand Trunk Pacific deposit 
be put up in London or Ottawa?’’

“That is a -mare matter-of detail,” - said 
the Grand Trunk manager.

It is learned that the business upon 
Which they were here today was in con
nection with turning over to -the govern
ment the surveys of the mew Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway which have been com
pleted between Aihiittibi and Winnipeg.

Surveying parties, it will be remembered, 
sent out last spring over this dis-

-
New York, Nov. 16.—The New York 

Evening Post has received the text of the 
Colombian protest. It is addressed to the 
United States senate -and is signed by 
President Marroquin. The Evening Post’s 
despatch is as follows:—

“The president of Colombia has today 
addressed the American senate in the fol
lowing terms:—
" ‘To His Excellency, the President of the 

Senate, Washington, D. O.:
“Excellency,—The government and peo

ple of Colombia have been painfully sur
prised at the notification given by the min
ister of the United States to the effect 
that .the government at Washington had 
hastened to recognize the government con
sequent upon a barracks coup in the de
partment of Panama.

“The bonds of sincere and uninterrupted 
friendship which unite the two govern
ments and thé two peoples; the solemn 
obligation undertaken by the American 
union in a public treaty to guarantee the 
sovereignty and property of Colombia in 
the isthmus of Panama; the protection 
which the tSrtizdfis of that country enjoy 
and will continue to enjoy among us; the 
traditional principles of the American gov
ernment in opposition to secession move
ments; the good faith which -has character
ized that people in its international rela
tions; the manner in which the revolu
tion was brought about and the precipi
tancy of its recognition make the govern
ment and people of Colombia hope that 
the senate of the people of the United 
States will admit their obligation to assist 
us in maintaining the integrity of our ter
ritory and in repressing the insurrection 
which is not even the result of a popular 
feeling.

“ ‘In, thus demanding justice, Colombia 
appeals to the dignity and honor of the 
American senate and people.

(Signed) “ ‘MARROQUIN.’
“It is to be hoped that -the petition for 

justice which Colombia makes to the Am- 
people will be favorably received 

by a sound public opinion among the sons 
of that country.

(Signed) “Minister of Government, 
“ESTEBAN J. ARMILLO.”

Protest Sent to Great Britain.
London, Nov. 16.—The Colombian auth

orities have cabled to London a lengthy 
protest against the United States’ action 
towards Panama, in which they claim that 
the “main responsibility for tb 
of Panama lies with the United States 
government, firstly, by fomenting the sep
aratist spirit, of which there seems to be 
clear evidence; secondly, by hastily ac
knowledging -the independence of the re

volted province, and finally, by preventing 
the Colombian government from using 
proper means to suppress the rebellion.

The cable message goes on to say that 
President Marroquin has energetically pro
tested to the United States and wishes 
that his protest should be known through
out the civilized world. The president 
contends that the United States has in
fringed article 33 of the treaty of 1846, 
which he asserts implies the duty on the 
part of the United States to help Col
ombia in maintaining her sovereignty 
the isthmus, and adds that the “Colom
bian government. repudiate the assumption 
that they have barred ‘the way to carry
ing out the canal,” asserts that since 183o 
they bave granted canal privileges to dif
ferent people no less than nine times, and 
claims that the treaty concluded with the 
late General Huriburt (when he was 
United States minister resident in Col
ombia) at Bogota, July 8, 1870, has been 
ignored at Washington. After giving the 
previously stated -reasons for the Colom
bian senate’s failure to approve the Hay» 
Herran treaty, and asserting that the de
lay in -the negotiations had not affected 
the ultimate issue of the canal project, 
the protest of President Marroquin points 
out that Colombia -hns constantly endeav
ored to act in a friendly manner with the 
United States. It says the rising occur
red when the government was least pre
pared, when peace was rereetablished. He 
concludes: “The hastiness in recognizing 
the new government which sprung up 
under these circumstances is all the more 
surprising to the Colombian 
as they recollect the energetic position of 
Washington at the acknowledgment of 
the belligerency of the confederates by 
the powers during the civil war.”

Berlin, Nov. 16.—The foreign diplomats 
at Pekin are awaiting developments in 
■the Ruroo-Japanese negotiations with the 
keenest interest, but are mot sanguine oi mgs 
their success because they are unable to 
see what terms are possible unless one 
nation distinctly surrenders.

Japan has asserted that Russia's fulfil
ment of the evacuation convention is es
sential to an agreement and has prom
ised China mot to sanction any arrange
ment impairing China’s sovereignty in 
Manchuria.

All of Russia's officials in the east de
clare that the domination of Manchuria 
is necessary for her Wants and the safety 
of the trans-Siberian railway and that 
Russia must hold all that she has taken

Advices from Japan are to the effect 
that the Japanese are getting bitter against 
England because they believe England is 
unfaithful to her alliance with Japan.
They now think that England entered in
to the alliance expecting that its procla
mation would result in. Russia withdraw
ing from Manchuria, and therefore regard
ing war as a faint possibility. Russia re
fused to retire, arid now England, fearing 
that she may be drawn into war through 
the alliance, is exerting her influence as 
ally to induce Japan to recognize what 
Lord Cranborne called “Russia's rather 
special position in Manchuria.”

Premier Balfour’s exhortation to Japan 
to make moderate demands is also consid
ered helpful to Rrisna in the negotiations 
by notifying her that England’s support 
of Japan is lukewarm.

It re noticeable that China no longer 
seeks British assistance regarding Man
churia, but consults only the American 
and Japanese ministers instead of all the 
diplomatic corps m formerly.
Chlaaae Government Reported Helpleae.

Fekin, Nov. Id—WhSe the Chinese offi
cial world 6» more excited over fihe pres- 
ent situation th<ui over amy-
fhring for ike laétt .two ytBasls, tihie ihellpleaB- 
maè off tiïe gonemmen 
oanqpScftiaitelyxtefc|piULy«k

A faretigmer wtio had ^equtinftily been at 
the (paftooe describes the Dowager Empress 
as appearing ‘greatly distressed. The Mam- 
dhoifi are beginning to realize that the Joss 
of thie seat of itlheir dynasty means the 
Haag jpf their prestige and possible endang
ers the SLficoesaicxn.
! ‘After agipCyting to the American and 
Japanese legations for assistance, the 
Chdineeei ifbredjgn office admits that its pol
icy tie to await the devedxxprnen’ts of the 
Rusedan-Japanese negotiations, (hoping that 
they iwflll neauflit in a partial restoration of
Mtochiumt.

The idea of doser relations between- 
China and Japan is apreadmg rapidly and 
is much discussed by officials and in: the 
press.

London, Nov. 14.—One of the most re
markable of the hitherto unknown say* 

of Jesus Christ discovered in Egypt 
by archaeologists who have dug up papyri 
buried «iiTiirift the second century is:

“Let not him that eeeketh cease from 
his search until he find, and when he finds 
he shall wonder; wondering he shall reach 
the kingdom, d* e., the kingdom of heaven, 
and when he reaches the kingdom he shall 
have rest.”

Dr. Grenfell, the finder, said great in
terest-would be aroused by the dieoçveries 
on account of the variations they disclosed 
from accepted testé. One variant of the 
mystical saying recorded in St. Luke, 

The kingdom of God ià within you,” was 
of great value, as the saying in the papy- 
uti appeared in Quite different surround

ings from those attributed to it by the 
evangelist and extended far into another 
resrion.

According to Dr. Grenfell, these sayings 
formed the new gospel, which is tradi
tionally associated with St. Thomas.

An interesting variation of the Godpel 
according to St. Luke, xi., 52 (“Woe unto 
you, lawyers, for ye have -taken away the 
key of knowledge; ye entered not in your
selves, and (them that were entering in 
ye hindered”), readti in the papyrus:— 

“Ye have Hidden the key of knowledge; 
ye entered not yourselves, and to them 
that were entering in ye did not open.”

Another fragment contained a discourse 
of Christ, closely related to passages of 
the Sermon on the Mount, and a conversa
tion between Christ and Eds disciples, in 
which Christ answers a question as to 
when His kingdom /will be realized, say
ing:—

“When ye return to the state of inno
cence which existed before the fall.”

A singular instance-of business methods 
in 137 A. D. is dhown in the discovery of 
a contract Whereby a slave bofy was to be 
taught shorthand for 120 drachmae. The 
payment Was arranged on a thoroughly 
business-like basis, forty drachmae doWn, 
forty on satisfactory evidence of progress 
and forty on the attainment of proficiency.

y Montreal, Nov. 16—(Special)—The dele
tion from the St. John city council,
ompoBed of Deputy Mayor John McGol- 

yo’ir eu- -wrick, Aldermen Robinson, Maxwell,Mac-. 
“ th iae and Tilley, and City Engineer reters,
Bud bos
I ne to t- 
field and 
log you,

u this afternoon had a conference with D. 
McNicoll, second vice-president and gen-:

ral manager of the C. P. R.; Arthur 
fiers, superintendent of C. P. R. steam- 
hips, and Chief Engineer McHenry, who 

, assisted at the conference.
The delegation pointed out the neces

sity for better accommodation at St.
to and asked the C. P. R. to assist in 

providing it.
Mr. McNicoll would make no promises, 
ut agreed t6 confer on the matter with 
r Thdmas Shaughnessy on the latter's 

«turn from Milwaukee.
, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will visit St. 

, lohq in the course of two or three weeks 
■ *!nd fneet the council, when, it is expect- 

d, that an arrangement will be reached 
hat will be mutually satisfactory.
The delegation returned to St. John 

onight.
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were
itrict by the Grand Trunk Railway when 
they first laid their plan, before parlia
ment. These parties have now completed 
itheir Work, and the information which 
they have acquired is not in any way dis
appointing. The {handing over of tins sur
vey .by the Grand Trunk to the govern
ment will greatly facilitate the commence
ment of the new line, as there now only 
remains to be surveyed that portion be
tween Abittibi arid Quebec.
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Cabinet meeting Today.
A meeting of the cabinet has been called 

for tomorrow. The mififetena in town to 
attend it are Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir (Rich
ard Cartwright, Meteris. Siftem, Slither, 
land, Scott, Prefonlatne tad Fitzpatrick. 
A number of capital caste are awaiting 
consideration', and it is not unlikely that 
some judicial changes may be dealt with.

Thé commissioner of customs, John Mc- 
Dougald, is in New York studying the 
routine of the customs service at that 
port.

The militia department has issued the 
following notice signed by the adjutant- 
general :—'

“It is noticed that many claims for tit- 
juries to houses arise from the fact that 
due precautions are not taken in picket
ing horses on the lines in camp, and offi
cers commanding corps frequently certify 
to accidents being unavoidable When in 
reality they are the result' of negligence. 
It is notified for the information oi all 
concerned that in future when claims are 
made in such cases they will be disal
lowed.”

W. D. Scott, commissioner of immigra
tion, is leaving tomorrow on a tour of in
spection of the agencies in Manitoba, the 
territories and the western states. He will 
go from here direct to Winnipeg. Wil- 
liaim White, inspector of United States 
immigration offices, will act as commis
sioner in Mr. Scott”* absence.

Lord Dundoneld left for Winnipeg to
day. He is accompanied by Major Denny, 
director-general of intelligence, Opt. New
ton, A. D. C., and his private secretary, 
Oaipt. McAllister.
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hther Cirringnone Tells a Rambling 
, Story About Being Kidnapped, 

•> But the Police Scout the Idea.
I MURDER INSTEAD!

Of AH ELOPEMENT,1
t> .

New York, Nov. 16.—The Rev. Fatb 
’ Joseph Cirringione, rector of the Ital- 
n church of the Imm wi ate Conception 

Williamsbridge, a auburn of this city, 
ho disappeared from his home under 
wsterious circumstances last Friday 
ght, has been found. He was discovered 

policeman in East 51st street, raving 
lldly in Italian, and is now in a hospital, 
(ther Cirringione when found fell ex- 
lusted into the policeman’s arms crying 
It in fear that he was robbed and would 
j billed. His wrists bore marks as 
ough they had been bound with rope. 
e said two men representing themselves 
, detectives called at his home Friday 
ght and asked him to accompany them 
6 the police station. When but a few 
,ps from the house they seized and 
und him and chlonformed him. When 

regained consciousness Father Cirrm- 
ine says he was in a dark, dismal cel- 
A with his wrists bound. He was led 

•,*o the street blindfolded and given a 
iS,i, He had been liberated about 15 
Crates when found. Archbishop Far- 
w Father Lavello and Fathers Hughes 
’d Ferranti, the latter of whom is a 
irsonal friend of Father Cirringione, 
■re notified. Father Hughes and Fer- 
nti went to the station house and as 
lev entered Father Cirringione started 
*» from the stretcher and held out his 
-ma toward them crying out: “Pray for 
ie for I fear for my ife.”
Father Cirringione, when he left hie 
ouse on Friday evening last had a hand- 
line ebony cane, gold mounted, a valu- 
ble gold watch and chain and 
loney. When found today all were gone. 
When Capt. Foodey of the Wakefield 

blice station learned that the priest was 
ound he said: “It simply bears out what 

have said all along, that the man had 
financial troubles and simply

1 j, “ FIGHTING S' EVANSIllinois Girl Thought to Have Run 
Away With a Neighbor's Son 
Found Horribly Mutilated.

{ t whs never mare
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v i Naval Officers Object to His Lan

guage About a Certain Matter, and 
the Authorities Uphold Them.

Washington, Nov. 16—The protest of 
Paymaster tBisooo and. Lieutenant Wil
liams, of the tnavy, regarding the language 
used by Rear-tAdmiral Evans in reviewing 
the findings of the court whidh tried As
sistant Paymaster It tahrwcxrtih Nicholson, 
has presen'ted to the navy department 
gudh a knotty problem that the legal au
thorities of thé war department have been 
consulted as to the attitude which should 
be assumed toward to admiral, an un
usual proceeding.

The protest went direct from the bureau 
of navigation to the secretary of the navy.

After considering the matter in all its 
details, it is said that Secretary Moody 
concluded ito sustain Admiral Evans. 
Later the secretary changed his mind, for 
wihat reason is not known, and at Secre
tary Moody’s (instance Assistant Secretary 
Darling took the matter up. Although 
his opinion has not been made public, it 
is understood that Mr. Darling holds that 
the admiral was dereEct in his duty and 
dhoufld be reprimanded.

* a Peoria, 111., Nov. 16—Miss May Hen- 
neger, who was supposed to have eloped, 

found murdered in a pasture near 
!her home, at Biàhop. Her body was 
horribly mutilated and half buried.

Miss Henneger accompanied Fred StrtilH 
jble, a neighbor’s son, to a supper and so
cial given at the county school house a 
short distance from the girl’s home, Sat
urday evening.

The discovery of the girl’s body aroused 
the community, but all efforts of the au
thorities to locate Strubble have proven 
unavailing. The condition of the body 
indicated a desperate struggle. The girl 

the daughter of Newton Henneger, a 
promraefit farmer.

10 STRIKE OF COTTOS 
OPERATIVES LET
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The Men Protest Against the Wage 
Reduction, But the Manufacturers 
Are Firm.

e ceceeœon

i

Fa.1l River, Maes., Nov. 16.—A confer
ence without result favorable to the oper
atives was held today between delegates 
from the textile council and representa
tives of the executive committee of the 
Manufacturers’ Association. The textile 
council asked on Saturday for a confer
ence with the manufacturers’ association 
and were notified today that they would 
be received by members of the executive 
committee this afternoon.

The delegates from the textile council 
made a vigorous protest against the an
nounced intention of the manufacturers 
to revive next Monday the wage schedule 
which was in effect prior to March 17, 
1902. It was charged that the operatives 
had not received the customary thirty 
days’ notice of a cut down and the labor 
representatives offered a counter proposi
tion less burdensome to the operatives.

The executive committee refused abso
lutely to make any change in their plans. 
They said it tv as absolutely necessary 10 
cut down wages if the mills were to be 
operated at a profit. They also took oc
casion to say that the advance made in 
wages in the spring of 1902 was a mis
take. • The textile council held a meeting 
at their rooms following the conference 
and decided upon a proposition to be sub
mitted to the various unions when they 

tomorrow night. The council will

t was

GOOD NEWS FOR 
BORDER SMUGGLERS

LATE W, W. TURNBULL’S. 
KILL IS FILED IN 

CAMBRIDGE, MISS,
I Capt. Bern hr Discouraged. •

After spending hie thee a»d money for 
years in. what he considéré to be a national 
caui=e, Capt. Dernier ie thinking seriously 
<xf giving up hda north pole expedition 
scheme, not that he has lost cCny enthu* 

(Continued on page 4.)

: Converse J. Smith, U. S. Special 
Agent, Who Has Trapped So Many 
of Thèm, Resigns.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Converse J. 
Smith, special agent of the treasury de
partment, in charge of port of Boston, 
resigned today. The resignation was ac
cepted by the treasury department. Mr. 
Smith resign^, it is understood, to engage 
in private business.

over

Boston, Nov. 16—(Slpedal)—The will of 
Wallace W. Turnbull, of St. Jdhn, in 
which he provided a free home far iniaur- 
oitilea at St. John, has been filed in the 
Middlesex registry of probate at Cam
bridge.

The wil says in part : “I have proposed 
for same time to establish a home or hos
pital for that class of sufferers whose dis

hes .been pronounced incurable. I 
donate the sum required, from time to 
■time, to carry into effect this abject.

“This sum, liawievetr. is not to exceed 
$100,000. I express a with that it be call
ed the St. John Home far Incurables, no 
one to be disqualified from receiving bene
fits by reason of age, sex, creed, race or

some

ME UNITED STATES
WANTS WARSHIPS ON

THE GREAT LAKES.

rorried
pandered away. Any story that he may 
ell about being kidnapped is all none- 
ense. It would be impossible for any- 
>ne to kidnap the priest at that hour in 
he night.”

” Carmino Gippolla, a Williamsbridge 
contractor, filed a mechanic’s lien for 
uo 5oo today against Father Cirringione, 

rector of the church property, Wil
liamsbridge, for building material and 
tnason work.

over

X easeVtà. BRITISH EXPEDITION
AGAINST THIBET, Scheme Is to Convene Joint High Commission and, Also, 

Get Existing Treaty Reversed Which Prohibits Anv 
Naval Force on Inland Waters.

coloir.” Karachi, Presidency of Bombay, British 
India, Nov. 16.—The expedition com
manded by Col. Younghusband which is 
being prepared in India to support the 
British Mission to Thibet, starts in a few 
days. It has been ordered to occupy the 
Chumbi Valley, the key to Thibet, and to 
advance on Gyantse, an important centre, 
150 miles from Iliassa. The object of the 
mission was to discuss with the Thibetan 
authorities their non-observance of trea
ties and consequent injury to the trade 
of India and Thibet.

A peaceful settlement of the matter is 
improbable. ____

1 meet
not it is understood, make any recom
mendation looking to a strike as it ifl con
sidered probable that the individual 
unions will make the beat of the situation 
without a contest.

I MONTREAL COUNCIL
DECLINES TO EXTEND

TROLLEY FRANCHISE.

be trained in chipe* cutter*. But this ie 
the limit for training facilities on euoh 
water unites the Rueh-Bagot agreement 
is altered.

There have been in the past many ef
forts to abrogate the Rueh-Bagot tijeaty. 
Shipbuilders on the lakes desired its ab
rogation in order that they might build 
warships far the navy which could he 
taken to the eea through the St. Law
rence river.

Senator Fairbanks is anxious that the 
sittings of the joint high commission, 
whidh failed Several years ago to satis
factorily adjust existing differences be
tween the United States and Canada,shall 
be resumed. If he is able to bring this 
about, the Rush-Bagot treaty will be 
brought before ,the commission with an 
idea to its revision or interpretation anew.

The naval committee of the house,Which 
will consider the establishing of the train
ing station on Lake Midhigan at an early 
date, will also consider the necessity fog 
change in the existing agreement.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Freeh water sail- 
recruited from the vast middle westt

ore,
and 'trained on the great lakes, promise 
to become a highly important factor in 
the United States navy of the future. To 
aid in their development, there is a strong 
feeling in Washington that the Rush- 
Bagot treaty of 1817, which limits to al
most nothing the naval force of Great 
Britain and the United States on the 
great lakes, Should be so revised, or its 
interpretation so agreed upon, that war
ships suitable for training purposes may 
be permitted to cruise the gréait inland 
seas.

A board, consisting of Rear Admiral 
Taylor, chief of the bureau of navigation, 
and Commander C. MoR. Winslow, has 
recommended that the naval training sta
tion he located at Lake Bluff, thirty-two 
miles north of Chicago, on the shore of 
Lake Michigan. There is an excellent site 
there for the erection of shore barracks 
and a drill ground, and it possesses a 
first-rate harbor, where the recruits m»y

government,More Cotton Mill* Reduce Wage*.
Amesbury, Mass., Nov. 16.—Following 

the lead of the cotton manufacturers at 
Fall River and New Bedford notices 
posted today at the Hamilton cotton mill 
of a ten per cent, reduction in wages to 
go into effect Nov. 23. The Hamilton 
mills employ 800 operatives.

'
were

9T1-
French Government Want* Panama's Guar

antee-
Paris, Nov. 16.—The French government 

is not in sympathy with the effort of the 
most important newspapers here to in
duce the Panama canal, company to can
cel its agreement with the United States 
for the sale of its concession, in order 
that French capital mag construct the 
canal.

A high French official informed the As
sociated Press that the only condition for 
full recognition of the republic of Panama 
was the receipt by the government here 
of a formal official communication from 
Panama under which the new government 
will assume responsibility for the obliga
tions of Colombia.

Nover
aged

o ? ('ampany Offered to Clean and Water Streets ; Clear Away 
the Snow, and to Give Ten Tickets for a Quarter During 

Working Hours for Thirty Years Extension.

re
V.

Il, R, B, ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS DIRE,

T, McAVITT & SDRS 
WIN APPEAL CASE,streets, on which its cars run, also to re

move the snow in winter, and to give ten 
tickets for a quarter during working 
hours, morning and evening.

The council merely rejected the appli
cation on the latter condition, as what 
the citizens want is ten tickets for a 
quarter during working hours and eight 
tickets for a quarter during the remainder 
of the day.

Montreal. Nov. 16,-The Montreal 
citv council, this afternoon, rejected the 
alrolication of the Montreal Street Rail
way Company for a thirty year extension 
. r franchise.

The company’s present franchise lias 
.till nineteen years to run, so that the 

practically wanted a fifty year, 
franchise, and in return for which the 
Company, agreed to clean and water the

Fredericton, Nov. 16-(Spec:al)-JThe en
gineering students of the U. N. B- he 
dinner at Washington’s this evening. Die 
freshmen students were the hosts- Prof- 
Jack, of the engineering department, pre
sided. About fifty guests were present. 
A very pleasant evening was spent with 
speech, eong and «tory.

Toronto, Nov. 16— (Special) —The court 
of appeal today gave judgment in favor 
of T. McAvttty & Sons, St. John, in their 
action to restrain Morrison Braes Manu
facturing Company, Toronto, from mak
ing Hancock inspirator, on which plaintiffs 
cLirr), a patent.
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